01
PUPPY!
Two adorable Aussiedoodles! The female is confident and
curious; the quintessential “big sister”. The male puppy is
sweet and loving, like a precious baby brother. These siblings
were born July 1, 2019. Mother, “Sugar” is an F1 Aussiedoodle,
UABR registered. She is chocolate and white, weighing 36 lbs.
and 17” shoulder. She has a clear genetic panel. Father, “Knox”
is a CKC Poodle, Moyen. He weighs 40 lbs. and 19” shoulder.
He has good hips, normal elbows, a healthy heart and thyroid,
and he is also genetically cleared.
More information: Aussiedoodles come with dew claws removed; early neurological
socialization; puppy culture methods; wormed Strongid T at 2 weeks; NeoPar vaccine;
Kennel Cough vaccine; Wormed Strongid T at 4 weeks; Spectra 5-Way vaccine; Panacur
wormer 3-5 days at 6 weeks; Panacur wormer 3-5 days at 8 weeks; Shots current with
the breeder at 9, 12, and 15 weeks; copy of UABR registry pedigree; 2-year hip and health
guarantee; microchipped; goody bag with food sample, toys and mom’s scent blanket;
puppies eating Purina Pro Plan Lamb and rice puppy food.
Donated by Jamie and Rob Wittrock

02
THATCH CAYE, BELIZE
This five-night, all-inclusive stay for two at Thatch Caye is unbeatable,
combining island adventure and beautiful ocean landscapes to
create the perfect travel experience on the second largest barrier
reef in the world.
•
•
•
•

5 nights in an over the water bungalow in Thatch Caye for 2
All-inclusive meals, snacks, local alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
Boat transfer to and from Dangriga
Use of kayaks, paddleboards, snorkeling gear, fishing poles and
other island toys

Restrictions: Airfare is not included; guests are required to secure their own airfare from the
destination; travel packages are non-refundable and subject to availability; certificates cannot be
replaced if lost; reservations must be made at least 45 days in advance of travel; International
airfare to BZE Philip S.W. Goldson International Airport, commuter airfare to Dangriga and Punta
Gorda, off island tours, SCUBA diving, fishing and premium alcohol are not included in the
package; winner has free reign over the calendar except Easter, Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
Year’s week; winner must stay within one year of the auction date.

03
SUSAN SADLER EARRINGS
These 18-karat yellow-gold round pave diamond earrings with
removable petrified wood blue opals and diamond dangles were
created by internationally-acclaimed jewelry designer Susan
Sadler and are the perfect item to add to your jewelry collection.
Veranda Magazine calls Blue Opal one of the seven dazzling
wonders of the jewelry world.
“This rare blue opal is found only in the Andes Mountains. Its
delicate hue and iridescent quality are often likened to ripples
cutting across tropical seas.”
Donated by Susan Sadler

04
DISNEY DREAM VACATION
This is the ultimate Disney dream vacation, on every family’s
bucket list! This package includes a four-night stay at Disney’s
Grand Floridian Resort & Spa, admission for four to Disney
World, a private tour guide for one day, meals, and fast passes
for two adults and two kids.
•
•
•
•
•

4 nights at Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa
Admission for 4 to Disney World
Private tour guide for 1 day
Meals
Fast Passes for 2 adults and 2 kids

Restrictions: Airfare is not included; guests are required to secure their own airfare to
and from the destination; travel packages are non-refundable and subject to availability;
certificates cannot be replaced if lost; reservations must be made at least 45 days in
advance of travel.

05
ART, WINE & FOOD AT THE MCBIRNEY MANSION
Guests will enjoy the ultimate art, wine and food experience
at the spectacular McBirney Mansion. Join us for cocktails,
followed by dinner with Chef James Shrader and 32 Winds
Wine. The first 25 couples to sign up will receive a special piece
of artwork by Christopher Martin.

Saturday, January 11, 2020
$1,000 Per Couple
Donated by Wendy and Gentner Drummond, Christopher Martin and 32 Winds Wine

06
TUSCANY & UMBRIA
Retreat in a classic Tuscan-Umbrian property, surrounded by
rolling hills and vineyards. For seven nights, six guests will be
able to enjoy the peace of the countryside while discovering
the ancient hilltop village of Cortona, as well as the legendary
Trasimeno Lake nearby. This getaway includes a wine and
cheese tour of a local Tuscan cheese farm and a cookery lesson
teaching you The Art of Handmade Pasta with a local cook.
• 7 nights in a 3-bedroom, 3-bathroom home for 6
• Wine and cheese tour
• Cookery lesson with a local cook
Restrictions: Airfare not included; travel details are subject to availability; guests have 18
months to complete travel.

07
LET THE CHEFS DO THE REST:
QUARTERLY DINNER PARTY
Take the guesswork out of hosting — this prized auction item
includes dinner for eight people…four times! Each quarter of the
coming year, you will have a specially-prepared meal by one of
Tulsa’s best chefs. This is your opportunity to elegantly entertain
without the hassle of preparation. Just sit back and savor each
moment with your friends.
• Dinner for 8 once per quarter for a year (2 in-home and 2 in the
restaurant)
• Chefs include — Devin Levine, Justin Thompson, Tuck Curren
and Red Thistle Kitchen
Quarters begin January 1, 2020 and must be used by December 31, 2020.
Donated by Chefs Devin Levine, Justin Thompson, Tuck Curren and Red Thistle Kitchen

08
JACKSON HOLE TRIP
Find yourself awestruck standing in the midst of cascading
mountains, roaming buffalo and true natural beauty. Jackson Hole,
Wyoming is the kind of place you can wear your cowboy boots to
the fanciest restaurant and still feel surrounded by extreme luxury.
Eight guests will spend a memorable six nights in this luxurious home
with five bedrooms and five bathrooms. Step out in the morning and
enjoy the majestic view while planning a day filled with fly fishing,
shopping and sightseeing. In the evenings, retire to your plush
accommodations, and sit out on the patio sipping wine. Experience a
vacation where true-West sentiments and the wild natural wonder of
the outdoors are balanced by harmonious comfort, style and luxury.
• 6-night trip for 8
• 7 days of Fine Airport valet parking with a gold detail package
• 5-bedroom, 5-bathroom home
Must be used by September 6, 2020.
Donated by Tom O’Brien and Chris Amburgy

09
CHRIS MANTLE BUFFALO ART
This is your chance to own a custom Chris Mantle 4’ x 5’ buffalo
painting. Chris is a local artist popular for his unique buffalo
paintings that sell out as quickly as he paints them.
Donated by Chris Mantle and Carter & Higgins Orthodontics

10
NAPA WEEKEND TRIP FOR TWO
Sip and swirl your worries away on an adventure of a lifetime
in Napa Valley wine country. Enjoy exclusive behind-thescenes access to family-owned 32 Winds Winery during this
unforgettable weekend for two. When it’s time to relax, retreat
to your private suite above the tasting room, and enjoy a wine
picnic during your stay.
• 2-night accommodations for 2 at 32 Winds
• Wine picnic and behind-the-scenes access to 32 Winds
Restrictions: Airfare not included; travel details are subject to availability; guests have 12
months to complete travel.
Donated by Mia Mascarin Oven

11
ALL-INCLUSIVE COSTA RICA FOR TWO
Spend five nights in Costa Rica at your choice of a select
beachfront all-inclusive resort. All meals, drinks and
non-motorized water sports are included.
2 Adults | 5 Nights | All-Inclusive
Resort options include: Riu Guanacaste, Occidental Tamarindo,
Occidental Papagayo and Barcelo Tambor.
Additional resorts available as upgrade: Dreams Las Mareas,
Secrets Papagayo, Riu Palace Costa Rica, Westin Playa Conchal,
Planet Hollywood Costa Rica.
Restrictions: Airfare is not included; guests are required to secure their own airfare to
and from the destination; travel packages are non-refundable and subject to availability;
certificates cannot be replaced if lost; reservations must be made at least 60 days in
advance of travel; package expires 24 months after date of purchase; transportation not
included; hotel options subject to availability; group travel and travel less than 60 days in
advance may be available as an upgrade at an additional cost; spring break and holiday
periods are subject to availability and may require additional cost.

